
BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 
STATE OF WYOMING 'El3 2 5 . 2 ~ 1 8  

Terri A. Lorenzon, Director 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF THE 1 ffidronmental Quality Coldfld! 
REVOCATION OF PERMIT NO. CT- 1352B 1 Docltet No. 07-2601 
TWO ELK POWER PLANT 1 

RESPONDENT WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY'S RESPONSE TO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

Respondent Wyoming Departinelit of Environniental Quality, Air Quality Division 

("DEQIAQD") by and through its attorney, Nancy E. Velu-, Senior Assistant Attorney 

General, hereby s~lbmits its Response to Order to Show Cause. 

STANDARD 

The Council should dismiss this matter for lack of s~lbject matter jurisdiction. An 

administrative agency, like a court, must have subject niatter jurisdictio~i before it can hear 

a case. Diar7zond B Services, Inc. v. Rolzde, 2005 WY 130,y 13, 120 P.3d 103 1,103 8 (Wyo. 

2005); Bru~zs v. TWSerevices, Irzc., 2001 WY 127 , l  16,36 P.3d 608, 613-14 (Wyo. 2001). 

Subject matter jurisdiction refers to tlie power and authority to "hear and determine cases of 

tlie general class to which tlie proceedi~igs in question belong." Dia7nond B Services, Inc., 

120 P.3d at 1038 (internal citations omitted). An agency, again like a court, does not have 

discretioli to detennilie wlietlier it lias s~lbject niatter j~u-isdictioli - subject matter 

jurisdiction either exists and tlie agency lias jurisdiction, or it does not. A71zoco Production 

Co. v. Wjionzirzg Stnte Bd. of Equalization, 7 P.3d 900, 904 (Wyo. 2000). 

INTRODUCTION 

The Council derives its subject matter jurisdiction from statute. See WYO. STAT. 

ANN. 8 35- 1 1-1 12. The Cou~icil's subject matter jurisdiction includes the ability to hear and 



determine cases. Id. After the Council's filial decision, judicial review is provided for 

pursuant to WYO. STAT. ANN. 5 35- 1 1-1 00 1 and tlie Wyoliiing Administrative Proced~ires 

Act (WAPA): "ljudicial review] shall be in accordance with rules heretofore or hereinafter 

adopted by the Wyoming supreme coui-t." WYO. STAT. ANN. 5 16-3-1 14(a). 

The Wyo~iiing S~lpreme Court's rules governing tlie appellate process'liave the force 

and effect of law and conlpliance witli such rules is niandatory. See Plyi7zale v. Donrzelly, 

2006 WY 3,75,  125 P.3d 1022, 1024 (Wyo. 2006). Specifically, tlie WAPA provides that 

the Wyoming S~lpreme Court's rules governing judicial review of administrative decisioiis 

incl~ldes the authority to determine "tlie tinie and n~anner for filing." WYO. STAT. ANN. 5 16- 

Rule 12 of the Wyoming Rules of Appellate Procedure adopted by the Wyoming 

Supreme Court governs judicial review of administrative decisions: "[all1 appeals from 

administrative agencies shall be govenied by tliese iules." WYO. R. APP. P. 12.0 1. Judicial 

review is iiistituted by filing a petition for review in the district court having venue." Id. at 

12.03(a). The petition for review iiiust include a statellielit sliowiiig appellate jurisdictioii 

and be filed within thirty days after service of the filial decisioii or the denial of a petitioii 

for rehearing. Id. at 12.06 (statement of jurisdiction) and 12.04(a)(tin1eliness). Other than 

filing a petition for review, no other pleadings are necessary for instituting judicial review 

of administrative decisions. Id. at 12.03(a). Upoii docketing the petition, the appellate court 

acquires jurisdiction. Id. at 6.01. "The timely filing of a petition for review of 

administrative action is mandatory and jurisdictional." Chevron USA v. Dep 't of Revenue, 
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2007 WY 62, 7 7, 155 P.3d 1041, 1043 (Wyo. 2007). Tlius, the filing of a petition for 

review is an event of jurisdictional significance. 

BACKGROUND 

In this case, the Council entered its Order of Dismissal on Deceniber 3, 2007. See 

"Order Approving Parties' Joint Stipulated Settlement, and Dismissing TEGP ' s Appeal, and 

Approving the Withdrawal of August 22 Letter," attached hereto as Attachment A. 

Subsequently, on Decenlber 20,2007, the Sierra Cl~lb and the Powder River Basin Reso~irce 

Couilcil (PRBRC) moved to intervene in this case by filing a combined "Motion to Intervene 

and Petition for Reconsideration and Vacation of EQC Order Regarding Discontin~~ed 

Construction of Two Elk Plant" (Motion to Intervene). A copy of the Motion to Intervene 

attached hereto as Attachment B. Also on Decenlber 20,2007, the Sierra Club and PRBRC 

filed a "Petition for Review of Administrative Action" (Petition for Review) in the First 

Judicial District Court, Laramie County, Wyoming. See Petition for Review of 

Administrative Action, Sierm Club v. Wyor7zing Enviro~zr~zental Quality Courzcil, 1st Jud. 

Dist. Ct. Docket No. 171-041.' A copy of the Petition for Review is attached hereto as 

' The Council's Order to Show Cause states tliat prior to filing the Motion to 
Intervene, the Sierra Cl~lb and PRBRC filed their Petition for Review. See Order to 
Slzow Cause (Feb. 20, 2008). In their statenlent of jurisdiction in their Petition for 
Review, the Sierra Club and PRBRC state: "Citizens [Sierra Club and PRBRC] this day 
have asked tlle EQC to review and rehear the issues coniplained of lierein." See 
Attachlnent C, Petition for Review, 7 2. Altliougll it is unclear whether the Motion or 
Petition was filed first, it is undisputed tliat they were each filed 011 December 20,2008. 
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ARGUMENT 

Filing the Petition for Review Divested the Council of Subject Matter Jurisdiction and 
Vested Subject Matter Jurisdiction in the Appellate Court. 

In tlie absence of any statutory limitation to the contrary, the Council has j~~risdiction 

over its decisions until an appeal is initiated by filing a petition for review or the time for 

filing an appeal has expired. WYO. R. APP. P. 12.03(a) (judicial review instituted) or 

12,04(a)(tiniely filing). However, after a tiiilely petition for review has been filed, or the 

time has expired for filing a petition for review, tlie Council is divested of its jurisdiction. 

Id. Once an appeal has been initiated, tlie appellate co~1i-t has coiltrol over all matters 

pertaining to the niatter appealed. See Id. at 12.09(d) (recognizing after appeal is in district 

coui.t7s jurisdiction, an order remanding an issue or tlie matter is required before the 

administrative agency may take additional action). 

Rule 12.09(d) of the Wyoming Rules of Appellate Procedure recognizes the principle 

of divestiture by explicitly providing a procedure for remaiid to the adi~iinistrative agency 

after an appeal has been filed: "[tlhe district court may, in its discretion, remaiid the case to 

the agency for proceedings in accordance with the direction of tlie court." WYO. R. APP. P. 

12.09(d); see also Harris v. Sirzclair T7~~iclcing, 900 P.2d 1 163 (Wyo. 1995) (after petition for 

review filed, the district co~u-t reii~aiided for tlie talting of additional evidence). 

Despite counsel for tlie DEQ being unable to locate any Wyoming cases on point, 

other courts have recognized that the divestiture principle is essential to tlie efficient 

administration of tlie appellate process and important to tlie colicept of finality ofjudgments. 

See Griggs v. Provident Consumer Discount Co., 103 S.Ct. 400,402 (1 982)("filing a notice 
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of appeal is an event of jurisdictional significance - it confers jurisdiction on the court of 

appeals and divests the district court of its control over those aspects of tlie case involved in 

the appeal"); Molitar v. Ande~*son, 795 P.2d 266, 268 (Colo. 1990)(there is universal 

recognition that "once an appeal is perfected j~lrisdiction over the case is transferred fi-0111 

the trial court to the appellate co~lrt for all essential purposes with regard to the substantive 

issues that are the subject of the appeal"); Westside Charter Sewice, Inc. v. Graj1 Line TOUT-s 

ofSoutherrz Nevada, 664 P.2d 35 1,353 (Nev. 1983)("generally accepted that where an order 

of an adliiinistrative agency is appealed to a court, that agency may not act furtlier on that 

matter until all questions raised by the appeal are finally resolved"); Gagne v. Inhabitants 

of City ofLewiston, 28 1 A.2d 579 (Me 197 1) (agency had no authority to modify its decision 

after appeal filed unless reviewing court remanded matter to board for further action); 

Davidson Chevrolet v. City and County ofDenver, 328 P.2d 377 (Colo. 1958)(appeal divests 

jurisdiction from lower court and actions talcen by lower court to vacate judgment after 

appeal filed are null and void); Railroad Cor?zm 'n of Texas v. North Texas Coach Co., 92 

S.W.2d 268,270 (Tex. Civ. App. 1936)(agency's attenipt to talte action while order is under 

appeal "would be a clear interference by the [agency] with tlie jurisdiction over the subject 

matter in litigation"); Hailey-Ola Coal Co. v. State Irzdus. Comr?z 'n, 25 1 P. 1040 (Okla. 

1926)(filing petition for review divests agency of jurisdiction). 

Underlying the above cases, is a recognition that without the divestiture principle, 

the appellate process would become a "quagmire of uncertainty" if parties could obtain 

administrative agency alteration of a final decision during the pendency of an appeal. See 
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Molitar, 795 P.2d at 268. The divestiture principle prevents the administrative agency from 

changing its earlier rulings at the sanle tiiile the appeal is pending. To pel-nlit a modification 

of the final order being appealed from while at the sanie tinie p~lrsuilig an appeal of the very 

same final order underniines the concept of finality of judgllients foundation for 

adininistrative appeals. On the other hand, dual jurisdiction wastes judicial tinie and 

resources, increases costs, and is likely to result in chaotic administrative aiid judicial review 

and wasted resources. 

Theoretically, it is inconsistent to have an interpretation which would allow an evelit 

ofjurisdictional magnitude to also permit the administrative agency to retain jurisdiction to 

decide the very matter being appealed while sini~lltaneously treating the petition for review 

as adequate for purposes of initiating judicial review of admiiiistrative action. The 

divestiture principle, providing that the appellate court has jurisdiction and is responsible 

for the process of the appeal from the moment the Petition for Review has been filed, makes 

common sense aiid provides a bright line that is easy for adrnillistrative agencies, appellate 

courts, and parties alike to follow. 

CONCLUSION 

Subject niatter jurisdictioil either exists or not. The Couiicil had s~~bject  niatter 

jurisdiction over the issues up until the Petition for Review was filed. Upon the filing of the 

Petition for Review, subject niatter jurisdictioii was vested in the appellate court and the 

Council was divested of jurisdiction. 
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WHEREFORE, Responde~it DEQIAQD respectfully requests this Council 

dismiss "Citizens' Motion to Intervene and Petition for Reconsideratioii and Vacation of 

EQC Order Regarding Discontinued Constructioli of Two Elk Plant" for lack of subject 

matter jurisdiction. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 25th day of Febl-uasy, 2008. 

Sr. ASSC Attorney General 
123 Capitol Building 
Cheyeime, WY 82002 
PH: 307-777-7580 
FAX: 307-777-3542 
Attorney for Respondent DEQIAQD 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on this Z@ day of February, 2008, a true and correct copy of 
RESPONDENT WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY'S 
RESPONSE TO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE was served via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, 
addressed as follows: 

Reed Zars 
Attorney at Law 
9 1 0 Iceanley St. 
Laramie, WY 82070 

Danielle DiMa~zr.0 
Michael T11eis 
Rebecca Watson 
Hogan & Hartson LLP 
1200 Seventee~lth Street, Suite 1500 
Denver, CO 80202 

Maly A. Throne 
Jol~ii A. Coppede 
Hickey & Evans 
1800 Carey Avenue, Suite 700 
Cheyenne, WY 8200 1 

0fgce of the Attorney General 
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- . . ! &=B#@~RE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY C O U * ~  3 2007 
LL~w.,..- 

STATE OF WYOMING Terri A. Lorenton, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 

, 
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF THE 
REVOCATION OF PERMIT NO. CT- 1352B 1 Docket No. 07-2601 
TWO ELK POWER PLANT 

OFtDER APPROVING PARTIES' JOINT STIPULATED SETTLEMENT, and 
DISMISSING TEGP'S APPEAL, and APPROVING THE WITHDRAWAL OF 

AUGUST 22 LETTER 

THIS MATTER having come before the Environmental Quality Council ("EQC") 

; .; 
upon 'Respondent Department of Environmental Quality ("DEQ"), Air Quality Division , , 

("AQD") and Petitioner Two Elk Generation Partners', Limited Partnership ("TEGP"), 

"Joint Motion for Dismissal of Appeal, Approval of Settlement Stipulation, and Request for 

Setting of Hearing" and the Respondent DEQ/AQD appearing by and through its attorney, 

Ms. Nancy E. Vehr, Sr. Assistant Attorney General, and the petitioner TEGP appearing by 

and through its attorney, Ms. Rebecca W. Watson, the Council having reviewed the Motion, 

the terms of the "Parties' Joint Stipulated Settlement Agreement" and the file herein, and 

having heard the statements of the parties and counsel, and otherwise being fully informed 

of the premises, HEREBY ORDERS: 

1. The Parties' Joint Stipulated Settlement Agreement is hereby approved, and 

its terms are incorporated by reference into this Order. The Parties are bound by and shall 

comply with the terns of the Joint Stipulated Settlement Agreement. 

2. DEQIAQD 's August 22 Letter to TEGP having been rescinded simultaneously 

with entry of this Order, hereby approves such rescission. 
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3. TEGP's appeal and all remaining issues pending in this action are dismissed 

with prejudice. 

DATED this day of November, 2007. 

Kirby L. Hedrick, Presiding Officer 
Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street, Rm. 1714 
Herschler Bldg. 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7 170 
Fax: 3 07-777-6 134 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Date: 
Ms. Rebecca W. Watson 
Attorney for Petitioner TEGP 

fJancy E. yehr, Sr. Asst. Attorney General 
Attorney ?or Respondent DEQIAQD 
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DATED this day of November, 2007. 

Kirby L. Bedrick, Presiding Officer 
Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street, Rm 1714 
Herschler Bldg. 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Phone: 3 07-777-71 70 
Fax: 307-377-6134 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
\ 

~@l ! ! b -  L J A  
Ms. Rebecca W. Watson ( 5- 1683 ) - 
Attorney for Petitioner TEGP 

Nancy E. Vehr, &. Asst. Attorney General 
Attorney for Respondent DEQIAQD 
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3. TEGP's appeal and aJ.l remaining issues pending in this action dismissed . 

with prejudice. 

DATED this $ day of Novmber, 2007. f--', 

Kirby'cr&edrick, Presiding 0- 
Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street, Rrn 1714 
HerscbIer Bldg. 
Cheybme; 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7 170 
Fax: 307.777-61 34 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Date: 
Ms. Rebecca W. Wa(son 
Attorney for Petitioner TEGP 

I .  

6& 
- fiancy E.*~T, Sr. Asst Attorney General .. . 

Attorney for Rkspondent DEQ/AQD 
- .  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Alyx Reed, certify that at Cheyenne, Wyoming, on the 3" day of December, 2007 I 

served a copy of the foregoing ORDER by depositing copies of the same in the United States 

mail, postage prepaid, duly enveloped and addressed to: 

Rebecca W. Watson 
Hogan & Hartson LLP 
1200 Seventeenth Street, Suite 1500 
Denver, CO 80202 

Dennis Arfmann 
Hogan &  arts son LLP 
1470 Walnut Street, Suite 200 
Boulder, CO 80302 

also to the following persons via interoffice mail: 

Nancy Vehr 
Office of Attorney General 
123 State Capitol 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

John Cona 
Director 
Department of Environmental Quality 
122 W. 25" St., Herschler Bldg. 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

David Finley 
AQD Administrator 
Department of Environmental Quality 
122 W. 25" St, Herschler Bldg. 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25" Street, 
Herschler Bldg., Rrn. 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Tel: (307) 777-7 170 
Fax: (307) 777-6134 
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BEFORE THE WYOMING KC 2 0 2M1 
ENVXRoMMENTAL QWm Terri A. Lorenron, Director 

Environmental Quality Cwnd 
Sierra Club 85 PRBRC's Motion to Intervene ) 
and Petition for Reconsideration and 1 
Vacation of EQC Order Re: Discontinued ) Docket No. 07-260 1 
Construction of Two Elk Plant 1 

CITIZENS." M.OTION TO INTERVENE' 
. AND PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND VACATION 

OF EOC ORDER REGARDING DISCONTINUED CONSTRUCTION 
OF TWO ELK PLANT 

1. The Sierra Club and the Power River Basin Resource Council (~fiectively, . 

"Citizens") re~~ectfuliy'move to intervene in Docket No. 07-2601' in order to .seek 

reconsideration and vacation of the Environmental 'Quality Council's ("EQC's") December 3, 

2007 "Order Approvhig Pahies' .Gint Stipiiated S e t t e n t ,  'ma Dismissing TEGP's tipped, 
. . .  . . 

and Approving the withdrawal. of August 20 Letter" that approved the November'21,2007 ",Joint . . 
. . .  . .. . . 

. . 
Stipulated Settlement ~greernent''.betwk~n DEQ and Two Elk Generiion Partners ("'TEG~P"). , ' 

2. Citizens do not contest TEGP's right to drop its appeal ofD.EQ's AupSt 20; 2007 

determination that TEGP discontinued construction of its proposed coal-fired power p1m.t south 
. . 

of Gillette, -JJyomhg, for a period of 24 months or more. Citizens, however, chaIIenge the new, 

issue raised by the EQC's Order that supports the opposite deternkation: that DEQ7s August 20, 

2007 letter should be withdrawn because TEGP did not discontinue construction for a pqiod of , : 

24: n.onthp or more. OI;n this issue Citizens had no opportunity to argue before the EQC. ' 1 
t 

3. The EQC should reconsider and vacate its Order approving the "Joint Stipulated, 
: 

Settlement Agreement" because (1) there was no public notice pursuant to the Wyoming, 
. . 

Adminish.ative Procedure Act at Wyo. Stat; 16-3-107 regarding the proposed decision of the 

fi: 
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BEFORE THE .WYOMING 
ENVIR0MMENT.A.L QUALITY COUNCIL 

Sierra Club & PRBRC's Motion to Intervene ) 
and Petition for Reconsideration and > 
Vacation of EQC Order Re: Discontinued ), Docket No. 07-2601 
Construction of Two Elk Plant > 

CITIZENS' MOTION TO INTERVENE 
AND PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION AND VACATION 

OF EOC ORDER REGARDJNG'DLSCONTIh'UED CONSTRUCTION 
OF TWO ELK PLANT . 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Sierra Club.and the Power River Basin Resource Council (collectively, 

"Citizens? respectfblly move to intervene in Docket No. ,07-2601 in order to' seek 

reconsideration and vacation of the Environmental Quality Council's ("EQC's") December 3, 

2007'"Orde~ Approving P&ies' ,Joint Stipulated Settlement, and Dismissing TEGP9s Appeal,., 

and Approving the Withdrawal of August 20 Letter" that approved the November 21,2007 "Joint 

Stipulated Settlement Agreement" between DEQ and Two Elk Generation Partners .("TBGl?").: 

2. Citizens do not contest TEGP's right to drop its appeal of DEQ's Aups t  20,2007 

determination that.TEGP discontinued construction of its proposed coal-fired power plant south 

of Gillette, Wyoming, fbr a period of 24 months or more. citizens,, however, challenge the new 

issue raised by the EQC's Order that supports the opposite determination: that DEQ's August 20, 

2007 letter should be withdrawn because TEGP did not disc0ntinu.e construction for a period of 

24 months or more. On this issue Citizens had no opportupity to argue before the EQC. 

3. . The EQC should reconsider and vacate its Order approving tlie "Joint Stipulated 

Settlement Agreement" because (1) there was no public notice pursuant to the Wyomiug 

Administrative Procedure Act at Wyo. Stat. 8 16-3-107 regarding .the proposed decision of the 

. . 
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EQC to support the reversal of DEQ's discontinued construction determination, (2) the facts on 

which DEQ relied to reverse its determination were based on alleged "confidential business 

information" provided by TEGP that were not made available to either the EQC or the public, 

a d ,  as a consequence, (3) lacking both notice and applicable documents, Citizens had no 

opportunity to challenge the Order's support of DEQ's new determination that construction of 

the Two Elk plant had not been discontinued. 

II. MOTION TO INTERVENE 

4. Citizens respectfully move to intervene in this proceeding pursuant to DEQ Rules 

of Practice and Procedure, Chapter II, Section 7. According to Section 7(a): 

Any person interested in obtaining the relief sought by a party or otherwise 
' 

interested in the determination of a proceeding relating to other than surface coal . 

mining operations pending before the Council maypetition,f& leave to intervene 
in such proceeding prior to or at the date of hearing, but not thereafter except for 
good cause shown. The petition shall set forth the grounds of the proposed 
Intervention, the position and interest of the petitioner in the proceeding, and if 
affirmative relief is sought, the same should conform to the requirements for a 
formal petition. Leave will not be granted unless Council shall determine that the 
party requesting to intervene is adversely affected by the.action, has a legal right 
under the Environmental Quality Act or the Wyoming Administrative Procedure 
Act. 

5 .  Citizens had good cause for not seeking to intervene in this proceeding prior to or 

at the date of hearing because (1) neither the DEQ or the EQC issued a public notice stating their , 

intent to reverse DEQ's determination that TEGP had discontinued construction for 24 months or 

more, (2) there was no hearing scheduled for this proceeding, and (3) public notice of the EQC's 

action accepting the November 21,2007 "Joint Stipulated Settlement Agreement" between DEQ 

and TEGP took place on December 3,2007 when the EQC's "Order Approving Parties' Joint 

Stipulated Settlement, and Dismissing TEGP's Appeal, and Approving tlle'withdrawal of 

ATTACHMENT 
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August 20 Letter" was posted on the EQC's website at http://deq.state.wy.us/eqc/docket.htm. 

6. Citizens' interest in this matter is to ensure TEGP's full compliance with. its legal 

obligations. TEGP's compliance with the Environmental Quality Act and related regulations will 

further Citizens' interest in protecting the air quality of Wyoming. The evidence made available 

to the public in this matter, primarily DEQYs August 20,2007 letter, strongly supports the 

conclusion that permit CT-1352B is invalid because TEGP discontinued construction for a 

period of 24 months or . more. . The evidence on which the August 20,'2007 1etter.was withdrawn 

--was not available to ,the public or even to the EQC. The EQC should allow 'Citizens to intervene, 

and should reopen this matter, to consider all evidence on the issue of whether ph.yica1, on-site 

construction of the T& Elk plant was in fact discontinued for 24 months or more. Only in this 

manner will the EQC be able fairly to mike a decision, and to back that decision up with findings ' 

of fact andconclusions of law sufficient to accommodate judicial review. 

' 7. Members of Citizens reside in, work in, or regularly visit and use the resources of 

Campbell County and the ~hunder'~asin Grasslands, the airsheds that would be most , 

inmediately impacted.by emissions fiom TEGP's Two Elk The aesthetic, recreational, 

environmental, spiritua1;economic and health-related interests of Citizens's members have, been , 

injured by the .EQC's "Order Approvjng Parties' Joint Stipulated Settlement, and Dismissing 

TEGP's Appeal, and Approving the Withdrawal of August 20 Letter." The interests of Citizens 

members'that are directly injured by the EQC's Order include, but are not linzited to: (1). . 

breathing clean air,'(2) having new sources of air pollution follow all applicable laws, including 

all permitting requirements and the installation of current Best Available Control Technology, (3) 

viewing the sky, natural scenery and wildlife unimpaired by unnecessary pollution, and (4) , 
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protecting the natural ecology of the region from air pollution related impacts. The interests of 

Citizens's members have been, and unless the relief requested herein is granted, will continue to 

be, adversely affected by the EQC's Order. 

8. To the extent Citizens' motion to intervene is allowed, Citizens respectfully 

petition the EQC to rehear the issue of whether to approve the November 21,2007 Joint 

Stipulated Settlement Agreement between DEQ and TEGP, to review all the evidence regarding 

TEGP's claim that it did not discontinue~construction of the Two Elk plant for 24 months. or 

more, including its alleged "confidential business information," and for the EQC thereafter to 

vacate its December 3,2007 Order approhng the Joint Stipulated Settlement Agreement. 

9. Pursuant .to DEQ Rilles of Practice and' Procedure, Chapter IV, Section. 1: 

(a) Any party seeking m y  change in my decision of the Council may file a 
. petition for rehearing within twenty (20) days after the written decision.of the 

Council has been issued. 

(b) Any petition for rehearing filedunder this section must be confined to new 
q,uestions raised by tlie decision and upon which. the petitioner had no opportunity 

' 

to argue before the Council. 

(c) Any petition for rehearing must specify whether the prayer is for . 

reconsideration, rehearing, further hearing, modification of effective 'date, 
vacation, suspension or otherwise. 

(d) Except as the Council may otherwise direct, the filing of a petition under this 
section shall not stay the effectiveness of any decision respecting the 
promulgation, amendment, or repeal of any rule or rules. 

10. Citizens' petition for rehearing has been filed within twenty days of the Council's 

December 3,2007 Order. 

1 1. Citizens' petition is confined to' the new question of whether mGP did not 
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. discontinue construction for a period of 24 months or more. Citizens had no opportunity to argue 

before the EQC on this issue because Citizens had no notice of the EQC7s proposed approval of 

DEQ7s reversal of position. 

12. Citizens respectfblly request the EQC to stay the effectiveness of its December 3, 

2007 Order pending the outcome of this petition. 

IV. ISSUE ON PCEMEARING 

The EOC Should Vacate Its Order Au~rovinn DEOJs Determination That - 
TEGP Did Not Discontinue Construction For Two Years or More. 

13. ' Pursuant to Wyo. Stat. 5 35-1' 1-1 12(a), the Environmental Quality Council shall: 

(iii) Conduct hearings in any case contestiog the administration or enforcement of 
any law, rule, regulation, standard or order issued or administered by the 
department or any division thereof; [and] 

(iv) Conduct hearings in any case contesting the grant, denial, suspensian, . : ._. .- 

revocation or renewal of a,nyp&t, license, certification or variance authorized . ... 

or required by tiis act. 

14. The EQC should reconsider its approval of the Novem.ber 21,2007 "Joblt " .' 

Stipulated Settlement Agreement" between DEQ and TEGP. Citizens contest DEQ's 
' 

' 

determination, based on alleged "confidential business information" that was not made available 

to the EQC or the public, that TEGP did not discontinue construction of its Two Ek plant for 24 

months or more. As such, Citizens contest DEQ's administration of Permit CT- 13 52B, condition 

4; and WAQSR Chapter 6, Section 2@). 

15. DEQ first determined on Aug~~st 20,2007 that Permit CT-1352B was invalid 

because TEGP discontinued construction of the Two Elk plant for 24 months or more. DEQ 

thereafter effectivelyrenewed permit CT-1352B by reversing its previous determination to find 
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TEGP did not discontinue construction for 24 months or more. Citizens contest DEQ's effective 

renewal of TEGP's invalid permit. 

16. Permit CT-1352B, condition 4 states in pertinent part: 

If construction or modification does not commence within 24 months of the date 
of the Council's Order approving the stipulated modification of this permit or 
construction is discontinued for a period of 24 months or more, in accordance 
with WAQSR Chapter 6, Section 2@), the permit will become invalid. 

. 17. . WAQSR Chapter 6, Section 201) states: 

A permit to construct or modify shall remain in effect until the permit to operate 
the facility for which the application was filed is granted or denied or the 
application is canceled. However, an approval to construct or modify shall. 
become invalid if construction is not commenced within 24 months after receipt ' 

of such approval or if construction is discontinued for a period of 24 months or . 

more. The Administrator may extend such time period(s) upon a'satisfactory 
showing that an extension is justified. 

18. As explained by DEQ in its letter to TEGP of Augast 2,2002: , . . .  . 

.. Actual on-site construction refers to physical on-site construction acfivities ... :L . 

on a site specific emissions unit which are of a permanent nature such as . . . :., .. 
placement of footings, pilings sad other materials and equipment needed to ' 

support ultimate structures. 

19. On JU$ 18,2005, DEQ determined that, prior to May29,2005, TEGP had 

a foundation for the main stack and, apparently, had entered into a binding written contract to 

purchase a main boiler or steam turbine. DEQ thus determined at that time that TEGP had . 

commenced construction of t he '~wo  Elk plant. Thereafter it was TEGP's obligation to proceed 

, with a conti9uous program of construction aid not to discontinue construcfion for a p d o d  of 24 

,months or more. 

20. On June 7,2007, DEQ conducted an inspection of the Two Elk site and 

discovered that there had been no addition.al. construction since TEGP pored the stack foundation 

-6- 
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in 2005. 

2 1. On August 22,2007, in a letter from DEQ Administrator Dave Finley, DEQ 

informed TEGP that its construction permit was no longer valid because no construction had 

taken place for the last two years. According to Mr. Finely, DEQ's determination that no 

construction had taken place at the Two Elk site was based on the following observations: 

On May 3 1,2005, DEQIAQD Inspector Mike Warren inspected the Two Ellc site 
. and observed a concrete foundation for the main stack. h June 7,2007, 

DEQIAQD Inspector Mike Warren conducted an inspection of the Two Elk site 
.% and observed that there had been no additional dirt work or construction since his 

2005 inspection. My review ofyour periodic status reports supports Mr. Warren's . 

observations and leads me to conclude that the last date for any construction-was 
before May 29,2005, and that no construction has occurred since that date up to 
and including the DEQIAQD's last on-site inspection on June 7,2007. 
Additionally, no construction activities have been documented in TEGP's st8tu.s 
reports during that time period. 

22. The facts are uncontested that TEGP did not perform any significant, on-site 
. . 

. .. construction for 24 months or more after it pored the stack foundation in 2005. As DEQ 

Administrator Dave Finley stated in his letter to TEGP of August 20,2007: . . 

Because construction has been discontinued for a period of 24 months or more, 
DEQIAQD Construction Permit No. CT-1352B has become in~alid by operation 

' 

of permit condition 4 and Chapter 6 Section 2(h) of the WAQSR. The expiration 
occurred automatically and did not require any action by DEQIAQD to take effect. 

23. Nevertheless, on November 21,2007, based on a review of purported confidential 

business inform@ion provided by TEGP, DEQ Director John Con% reversed DEQys prior 

determination that construction had been discontinued for 24,months or more. According to the 

November 21,2007 Joint Stipulated Settlement Agreement filed in EQC Docket 07-2601: 

[Tlhe DEQIAQD reviewed TEGP's confidential business information and other 
documentation relating to (i) demolition, construction and relocation of an oil and 
gas pipeline operated by Belle Fourche Pipeline Company; (ii) construction of the 
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required main access road; (iii) safety-related demolition, construction .and 
reconditioning of an oil and gas well operated by Justice Oil Company; (iv) 
TEGPYs binding and irrevocable contractual obligations relating to the Two Elk 
Plant and (v) other evidence of TEGP's past financial expenditures and ongoing 
financial and contractual commitments to the project including, without , 

limitation, a large generator interconnection agreement with PacifiCorp to provide 
the~transmission line capable of connecting the Two Elk Plant to the western 
transmission grid, and found that such confidential business information and other 
documentation collectively demonstrated that TEGP had not discontinued 
construction for a period of 24 months or more. ' 

24. None ofthe five types of activities identified in the November 21,2007 settlement 

agreement describe any physical, on-site construction of the Two Elk plant. Thus none of the 

facts described in the settlement agreement support a determination that TEGP was .engaged in a 

continuous program of physical, on-site construction of Two Elk between 2005 and 2007. 

25. Because DEQYs reversal of this determination was wrong as a matter of law and 

fact, and was based on alleged "confidential business information" that was not made available to , : .  - . . . .. . 
. . 

either the public or the EQC, it should be overhuned by the EQC. 
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17. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set fort11 above, the EQC should allow Citizens to intervene in this action 

and: thereafter, rehear the issue of whether TEGP discontinued construction of Two Elk for 24 

mol~d.zs or more. ultimately, the EQC sliould vacate its December 3,2007 "Order Approving 

Parties' Joint Stipulated Settleinelit, and Dismissing TEGP's Appeal, and Approving the 

Withdrawal of A ~ ~ g t ~ s t  20 Letter" because it is unsupported by law or fact. 

*- 
DATED this day of December, 2007. 

Reed Zars 
Attolney at Law 
9 1 0 Kemey St. 
Caramie, WY 82070 
307-745-7979 . 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that on this-* day of December; 2007,i caused the foregoing Citizens' 
Motion to Intervene and Petition for Reconsideration and Vacation of EQC Order 
Regarding Discontinued Construction of Two Elk Plant to be served as follows: 

Two copies served upon the Chairman of the EQC, 122 W. 25'h Street, Herschler 
Building, Room 171 4, Cheyenne, W Y  82002, by registered mail, return receipt requested, md 
one copy by hand. . 

Two copies were served on John COIT~, Director of DEQ, Herschler Building? Cheyehe, 
WY 82002, by registered mail; return receipt requested, and one copy by band. 

One copy was served on Rebecca W, Watson, Hogan & Hartson TLP, 1200 Seventeenth 
St.? Suite 1500, Denver, CO 80202, by registered mail, return receipt requested. . ., 

Copies were served el.ectronically to: 

Dave Fi~dey 
. Dl?n\TLE@state.wy.us 

Nancy V e h  
NVEHR@state.wy.us 

Rebecca W. 'Watson 
~wwatson@hhlaw.conz 

Reed Zais 
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. . 
_._ . . 

Reed Zars . . . . 

Attorney at Law . , 
9 1 0 Kearney Street 
Laramie, WY 82070 . . 

3 07-745-7979 
. . 

, 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIALDISTRICT COURT OF THE SATE OF WYOMING, 

, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF L A R A m  

' 

, . . . 
. SIERRA CLUB and POWDER RNER . . 

. BASIN RESOURCE COUNCIL,' . . ) ,  . 
. . 

. .  1 . . 

QUUITY 'COUNCIL, 

Respondent. , ' . GERRlE E. BISHOP . . 

~ L E M  OF THE DISTRICT COURT - - 

PETXTION FOR REVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION ' . ' 

. . . . 
. . 

I. Introduction 
. . 

1. Sierra, Club and the Powder River  asi in Resource Comcil . .  ("Citizens") . . . .  . 
. . 

hereby petition the Court, pursuant to W.R.A.P. 12 ahd Wyo. Stat. $ 16-3-1Z4, for 

judicial review of a December 3,2007 final Order issued by the Worning Enviro,nrnental 

', 
Quality Council ("EQC") in Docket No. 07-2601 (~ttached as Appendix A); related to. ' 

. : the proposed Two Elk coal-fired power plant in Campbell County, Wyoming. q e  parti'es ' . : 

in EQC Docket No. 07-260 1 are the ~ y o m i n g  Department of Envirorimental Quality . ' 

8 .  

("DEQ") 'md  Two Elk  ene era ti on Partners ("TGEP"). . . 

11. Jurisdiction and venue , . . . 

. . 

2. This Corn has jurisdiction to hear Citizens' Petition for Review of a final 

administrative action takep by the EQC pursuant to Wyo. Stat:§ 16-3-1 14 (Wyo. 
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Administrative Procedure Act), wyo. 'stat. 5 35- 1 1-1 00 1 (a) (Wyb. Environmental Quality 

Act). &d wyo. stat. 5 1-37-101 et seq. (Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act). Citizens 

this day have asked the EQC to review and rehedr the issues complained of herein. 

Citizens have' exhausted their administrative remedies unless the'EQC grants Citizens7 

requests. Venue in Laramie County is proper pursuant to Wyo. Stat. 5 16-3-1 14 because 

. the EQC issued its final age'ncy.action in ~aramie  County. 

111. Relevant Facts 
#;; 

i .  

3: ' Condition 4 in TGEP9s air pollution permit CT-1352B, issued by DEQ on 

May 29,2003, provides that if TEGP fails to commence construction by May 29,2005, or 

if TEGP discontinues construction for 24 months or more, the permit is invalid. 

4. On July 18,2005, DEQ determined that, prior to May 29,2005, TEGP had 

commenced construction of the Two Elk plant. Thereafter it was TEGP's obIigation to 

proceed with a continuous program of physical, on-site construction and not to ' 

discontinue con'struction for a period of 24 months .or more. 

5 .  On June 7,2007, DEQ conducted an inspection of the Two Elk site and 

discovered that there had been no additional physical, on-site construction since DBQ 

inspected the site in 2005. 

6. On August 22,2007, in a letter from DEQ Administrator Dave Finley, 

DEQ informed TEGP that its construction permit was no longer valid because no 

construction of Two Elk had taken place for the last two years. 

7. On October 19,2007, TEGP filed before the Environmental Quality 

Council a challenge to DEQ's August 22,2007 determination. EQC Docket No. 07- 
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' 

2601. 73GP"s petition did not challenge any of the specific factual fmdings of DEQ. 
. . 

8. On November 2 1,2007, based on ii review of purported confidential 

business information provided by TEGP, DEQ Director John CO& reversed DEQ' s prior 

. . 
. . detemination. that construction of Two Elk had been discontinued for 24 months or more. 

, 
According to the ~ o i d t i ~ u l a t e d  ~ e t 6 m e n t  Agreement: 

9 .  . , 

. [Tlhe DEQ/AQD reviewed TEGP's confidential business information' and 
other documentation relating to '(i) demolition, construction ,and relocation 

. . of aq oil and. gas pipeline operated by Belle Fourche Pipeline Company; 
(ii) construction of the required main access road; (iii); safety-related 
demolition, construction and reconditioning 0f.m oil and gas well 
operated by Justice Oil Company; (iv) TEGPYs binding and irrevocable . 

contractual obligations relating to the Two Elk Plant and (v) other 
evidence of TEGP'S past financial.expenditures and ongohg fihancial and 
contractuaI commitments to the project including, without limitation, a 
large generator interconnection agreement with PacifiCorp to provide the 
trqsdssion line capable of connecting the Two Elk Plant to the western 

' 

transmission grid, and found that such confidential business infomation 
. and other documentation collectively demonstrated that TEGP had not 

.discontinued constructio,n for a period of 24 months or more. 

9. ' None of the five types of activitie8, identified in the settlement .agreement 
. . 

. . 
describe any physicil, on-site construction of the Two Elk plant. Thus none of the facts 

deicribed in the settlement agreement support a determination that TEGP was engaged.in 
, . 

a continuous program of physical, on-site construction of Two Elk between 2005 and 

. . 
10. On ~&embei-l l ,  2007, DEQ and TEGP requested ~ ~ ; E Q C  approve an . ' 

, . 

"Order Approving Parties' Joint Stipulated Settlement, and Dismissing TEGPYs Appeal, 

and ~ b ~ r o v i n ~ t h e  Withdrawal of August 20 Lettei." 

1 1. Without requesting or reviewing the alleged "confidential business . 

- j- 
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information" on which DEQ's settlement was based, and without issuing any findings of 

fact or conclusions of law, the EQC on December 3,2007 issued its Order reversing the 

original finding of DEQ that TEGP had discontinued construction and affirmatively 

finding that TEGP had not discontinued construction. Appendix A. 

12. Citizens' members reside in, work in, or regularly visit and use the 

resources of Campbell County and the Thunder Basin Grasslands, the airsheds that would 

be most immediately impacted by emissions from TEGP's Two Elk plant. The aesthetic, 

recreational, environmental, spiritual, economic and health-related interests of Citizens' 

members have been injured by the EQC's failure to properly administer the 

Environmental Quality Act, the Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations, and 

TEGP permits. The interests of Citizens' members that are directly injured by the EQC's 

action set forth herein include, but are not limited to: (1) breathing clean air, (2) having 

new sources of air pollution follow all applicable laws, including all permitting 

requirements and the installation of current Best Available Control Technology, (3) 

viewing the sky, natural scenery and wildlife unimpaired by unnecessary pollution, and 

(4) protecting the natural ecology of the region from air pollution related impacts. The 

interests of Citizens's members have been, and unless the relief requested herein is 

granted, will continue to be, adversely affected by the EQC's action complained of 

herein. 

IV. Issues and Nature of Review Sought 

13. In this petition Citizens ask the Court to reverse the EQC's December 3, 

2007 Order that approved DEQ's determination, based on "confidential" documents 
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never disclosed to the EQC or the public, that TEGP did not discontinue c6nstruction for 

24 months or more. None of the five types of activities identified in the November 21, 

. 2007 settlement agreement describe ,any physical, on-site construction of the Two Elk 

plant. Thus none of the facts described in the settlment agreement support EQC's Order 

approving DEQ's determination that TEGP was engaged in a continuous program of 

physical, on-site construction of Two Elk between 2005 and 2007. As a consequence, the 

EQC'S December 3,2007 Order is contrary to permit CT-1352B, condition 4; Wyoming 

Air Quality standards and Regulations ("WAQSR") Chapter 6, Section 2(h); Wyo. Stat. 

5 16-3-114; DEQ's August 20,2007 determination; and established DEQ interpretations 

. . of suqh requirements, and is unsupported by substantid evidence. . . 

V. Conclusion 

For the reasons set firth aliove, Citizens' Petition that asks this Court to reverse 

and otherwise set aside the EQCYs December 3,2007 Order, and to determine perrnit ET- . . 

1352B is invalid consistent with DEQ's August 20,2007 determination, should be 

granted. . 

Dated this 20th day of December, 2007.' . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Reed Zars 
Aporney at Law 
910 Keamey St. 
Laramie, WY 82070 
3 07-745-7979 
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Certificate of Sewice 

*/ On this 20 day of December, 2007, I caused the foregoing Citizens' Petition 
for Review of Administrative Action, and attached Appendix A, to be served on the 
persons below as follows: 

By hand to: 

Richard C. Moore, Chairman 
Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

John Corra, Director 
DEQ . 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Building, 2nd Floor East 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

David Finley, Administrator 
DEQ Air Quality Division 
122 West 25th Street 
Herschler Building, 2nd Floor East 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Nancy Vehr 
Assistant Attorney General 
Attorney General's Office 
123 Capitol 
200 W. 24th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

By certified mail, return receipt requested, to: 

Rebecca W. Watson 
Counsel for TGEP 
Hogan & Hartson, LLP 
1200 Seventeenth Street, Suite 1500 
Denver, CO 80202 

2?kaz2B Reed Zars 
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, 
Appendix A to Citizens' Petition 
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F I L E D  
BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COT-~?@&D 3 2 8 7  

STATE OF Sk"6'OMXNG Terrj A. Lorenron, Director 
'-Znvironmental Quafity buncij 

jN THE MATTER OF TIIF APPEAL OF THE 1 
REVOCAT1ON'O.F PER:MIT NO. CT-13523 ) Docltet Nu, 07-26C) 1 
TWO ELK POWE3R PYLANT 1 

ORDER AI'VRO~'X'NG PA:RTIES7 JQT:NT STIP'ULATED SETTLEMENT, a.nd 
DTSNnSSING TEGP'S APPEAL, arnd ;4PPRQ)QING THE WITHDK4WAL OF . 

. AUGUST 22 LETTER 

"E'HIS MArI"X'EI't having come bchre the Environapental Quality Council ("EQ.Cn) 

upon Respondent Department of :Envil:onn.lental Quality ('("DEQ"), Air Qualiry Divisio~l 

("AQDq9) and Pethioner Two Elk Generation ~ a m e r s ' ~  Limited Partnership ("TEGP"), 

"Joint .Motion for Disr~lissal of Appeal, Approval o:fSettleme~zt Stipulation, h d  Request .f'c,l- 

'Settilig of'f-learing" and the ,Respondent DEQIAQD appearing by arid through its attorney, 

Ms. Nancy E. Velzr, 5.. ~lissjstarlt Attorney General, and the PetitionerrI'EGP appearing by 

and tl.rr.ougl.1 its attonley. Ms. fiebecca W. Watson, dleCoullci1 having revicbi~ed the Motion, 

the tern13 of the "Parties' Joint Stipulated Settlemeilt Agreen~ent" qid rhe file herein, and 

having heard the srntements of tlie parties apd counsel, ar1.d othe~rtvise being fuIul8y iizfonneci 

of'the preniises, HEREB'Y 0KI:)ERS: 

I .  Tlie Parlizs' Joint Stipulated Settlement ~~ ree rnen t  is hereby approve4 and 

its terrrls are incolporatecl by reference i11Co this Order. TBe Parties are b o h d  by and shall 

C O I I - I ~ I Y  will1 the tel.iiis ol"l.lze Joint Stipulated Settler~ierlt Agreement. 

2. DEQ:A(]l>'s Augud 22 Letter to TEGP having been resci1.1ded simul~anzously 

\villi entry of'this Orcler-; hel.eby approves such rescission. 
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. . . . 
. . 

. . 
. . . . 

3. TEGP's appeal and $1 remaining issues . inthis . acdon are dismissed 

DATED this, day of Novanber? 20017, . 
. , 

-- 
. . . Kirby L. Hedrick, Presiding OEficcer 

~x~vjsonm&td ~ka l i ty  Council 
.. . 122 W. 25th Street, &n 1714 

. . Mersc'lder Bldg. . 
Cheyenne, ,Wry 82002 . 

Phone: 307-777-7 170 
.Fax: .'307-777-6134 . . 

. . 

. . . 
. . 

APP ROV.ED -AS :Tc FORM: 
. . .  

. . ---.-----.---- Date: 
. ,I\/ls.RebiccaW. Watsol~ 

~ t t o m i ~  for Petitioner TEGP 

Date: I/ZP/@ ir. 
i . 
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WATEDthis - day of November, 2007. 

Kirby L:Eedrick, Presihg Officer 
En%rko~lental Quality Council 
122 W. 25th Street, Rm 1714 
J3eischler B ldg. 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
P h w :  307-777-7170 
Fax: 307-777-6134 

""Z ., . L:5;.I.&...b . L....; ,.,,,3, t;.- 
m- 

M'; Rebecca W. W &soil i .5 j ;i; 3 -'r ) 
Attorney for Petitioner 'TEGP . 

Nancy E. Vehr, Sr. Asst Attorney Genera1 
Attorney for Rspondeat DEQIAQD 
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T~_GP's appeal and dl issues pending io, &is action are fismisse4 - 1 .  . . 
. . 

. . wit;-, _;3reju&ce, 

. HerschlprBldg. . 

I=bnyamej W Y  82002 
. . ;. Phone; 307-777-7170 

. . &"ax: 307-?77-6~3$ 

. . 
. . 

. . 
MPROmD A.5 TO FO&W . 

. . Date:. * . . 

Ms. Rebecca W. VJebon . 
. .  . .. Attorney fix Petiii~ner TBGP 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Alyx Reed, certify that at Cheyenne, Wyoming, on the 3' day of December, 2007 1 

served a copy of the Ioregoing ORDER by depositing copies of the same in the United States 

mail, postage prepaid. duly enveloped and addressed to: 

Rbbec,ca W. Wats011 
ffogan, & Hartson LLP 
1200 Seventeenth Srrect, Suite 1500 . 
Denver, CO 80202 . 

Denr~is Arfrrlann 
Hogan & Himson L.LP 
1470 WdInuL Street, Suite 200 
Boulder, CO 80302 

also to the %allowing ,persons via .intelvffic.e mail: 

Nmcy Vehr 
Office of Attonley General 
:I23 State Capitol . 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

~ o i ~ k  Corra 
Director 
Departrncni of Bnuironnlenrstl Quality 
122 W. Eth St., Wesschler Bldg. 
Cheyctlne, WY 52002 

David Finley 
AQD Admini'strator ' 

Department of Envir.nnrnenta1 Quality 
122 W: 251h St, Iierschler Bidg. 
Cheyenne, 82002 

Environmental Quality Council 
122 W. 25' Street, 
Herschler Bldg., Rm. .17 14 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
Tel: (307) 777-7 170 
Fax: (307) 777-61 34 
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. . . . - --:.. , 

BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCE :MOY f Fm7 . . 
-.- . .. 

STATE .OP'WYOMING 
. . ' Tenl A. ~orenzon, Director Environmental Quality Council 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF THE . . ) ' 
. . 

REVOCATION OF PERMIT NO. CT-1,352B . ) Docket NO. 072601 
, TWOELKPOWERPLMT 1 . . 

This Stipulated Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into between the . 
Department of ~nvimnrnental Quality, Air Quality Division ("DEQ/AQD'') and Two Elk 
~ener&onf,artners, Limited Partnership, a Wyoming l e t e d  partnership ("TEGP"), for 
the purpose of h11y resolving and disposhg of all matters raised by DEQ's August 22, 
2007 letter to TEGP CcAugust 22 Letter") and TEGPYs Peiition.for Review imd Request . . . ;. , 

' for Immediate Stay ("Petition") to the Eneonmental Quality Council ("EQC" or . . ' 

. "Counci~'). . 

. . 
. 4.' . . . WHEREAS TEGP submitted ak quality conshucti~n permit application to &the ,. , 

. . ..,. 
DEQlAQD 'for the Two Elk Unit 1 Power Plant to be located in Section 36,' T43N, R~OW, 

, .  . CampbelI, County, Wyoming ("Two Elk Plant") and; 
. . 

, . WHEREAS pUrsumt to Chapter 6, sections 2 and 4 of the 'wyoming Air Quality . 
. 

. Standards and.Regu1ation.s ('WAQSR") .after notice and public hearingJ the DEQ/AQD, . . . 
,in February 1998, issued air quality constn~ction permit' CT-1352 to TEGP for the. Two , . 

. . EIk Plant and; . . , . . .  
. . 

WHE& in August ;.1999, TEGP fi1ed.an withthe DEQJAQD- to . , . . .' 
. . 

modify the Two Elk Plant and; . ' , . . , . 

.WHEREAS in February 2000, afternotice i d  o p p ~ ~ n i t y  for public hear&, the 
DEQIAQD issued air quality construction permit CT-1352A. to TEGP f& the Two Elk, , 

. ' Plant, requiring .TEGP to commence construction' by February 2002 and; . 
. . . . 

WHEREAS in February 2002, TEGP requested anextension of time to commence '. 

construction and the DEQIAQD granted an extension of . . permit CT- 13 5 2 ~  until August ' , 

20 02 and; 

Twb Elk Power'Plant - EQC ~ o c k e t  NO. 07-2601 . 
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WHEREAS in -September 2002, the DEQIAQD advised TEGP that permit CT- 
1 3 5 2 ~  was no longer valid because TEGP had not. commenced construction of the Two - 
Elk Plant and; 

.WHEREAS TEGP filed an appeal to the EQC (Docket No. 02-2601) which after 
notice and hearing resulted in an Order Approving Joint Stipulation for Disposition of 
Contested Case and the issuance'df DEQIAQD construction permit CT-1352B to TEGP 
on May 29, 2003 and required TEGP to commence construction of the ~ w o ' . ~ l k  Plant 
before May 29; 2005 and; 

WHEREAS on July 18, 2005, acting on TEGP's Motion to Dismiss after notice 
and hearing, tbe EQC found andconcluded that DEQIAQD haddetermined that TEGP 
had commenced construction of the Two Elk Plant before May 29, 2005 and that TEGP 
had complied with and fulfilled the terms of the Joint.Stipulation, and entered its Order 
that pennit CT-'1352B remained.vdid, and binding upon TEGP and granted TEGP's 

.. Motionto Dismiss and; . . . . , 
. . 

. . 

WHEREAS the EQC Order Graxiting TEGP's ~ o t i i n  to Dismiss required TEGP 
to. "subniit monthly status reports to the DEQ beginning August 1, 2005, ad quarterly 
status reports to the EQC beginning October 1, 2005. These status reports will include 

' 

information on engineering, procurement, . financing, *and construction aspects of the' 
project. TEGP will continue to submit these reports until c o n s ~ c t i o n  of the project is at . 

least 50% complete, or until .the EQC informs' TEGP that it may stop submitting the 
reports" and; 

. . 

WHEREAS TEGP has to date submitted all monthly and quarterly status reports .' 
required by the EQC Order to DEQIAQD and; 

. WHEREAS permit CT-1352B cbndition No. 4:provides, "1f . . . construction is 
discontinued for a period of 24 months or more, in accordance with WAQSR Chapter 6,. 
Section 2(h), the permit will become invalid," and; 

. . 
WHEREAS on August 22, 2007, the DEQIAQD Adminiikator Mr. David A. 

Finley issued TEGP the August22 Letter concluding: "Because construction 'has been 
discontinued for a period of 24months or more, DEQIAQD Construction Permit No. CT- 
1352B has become invalid by operation of permit condition No. 4 and Chapter 6 Section 
2(h) of the WAQSR" and; , ,  

WHEREAS since August 23, 2007, the DEQIAQD and TEGP have engaged in . 

discussions to 'determine 'whether there, was a sufficient basis to resolve this matter 
without the need for a contested case proceeding by providing an opportunity for 
DEQIAQD to determine whether TEGP possessed confidential business information not 
previously provided to 'the DEQIAQD and for TEGP to provide such confidential 
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business infomation de&onstrating c~nstruction of the Two Elk Plant had not been. 
' . discontinued for a period of twenty-four months or more and; 

. . 
. WHER-EAS the DEQ/AQD &d TEGP were engaged in discussions but had not 

' reachkd a determination at the time d.f TEGP'S appeal deadiine date of October 22, 2007 . , ' , 

. and; 

' WHEREAS in order to pteserve ifs appeal righti' TEGP filed a Petition f i r  Review 
, ' and Request for Immediate Stay on October 22,2007 and; 

WHEREiAS the DEQiAQD a n d  TEGP h&econtinued to confer regarding the , '., . ' . . .  
, issues and confidential business information involved. in this appeal and have reached 

agreement for withdrawal O~TEGP'S appeal and; . . 

.. WKEREAS the DEQIAQD reviewed TEGP's .conlide:ntial business inf~mation , . 

. ' and other documentation relating to (i) :demolition, constru'ction arid relocation of an oil. ' . . . '  . 

, and  gas pipeline operated by ~ e l l e  Fourche Pipeline Company;(ii) constraition of the ' . 

required main access road; (iii) safety-related' demolition, construction and reconditioning . ' . 
bf an oil and gas well operated by justice Oil Company; (iv) .TEGPYs binding and . . 
i k o c a b l e  .contractual obligatiabs !elating to thi Two Elk Plmt and (v) bther evidence of 
TBGP'S past financial expenditures and ongoing financial and contractual commitments 
to the project including, without limitation, a large .generator intercome&on agreement 
with PacifiCorp to provide the trarismission line capable of connecting the Two Elk,Plant 
to the western trarismission grid, and .found that such confidential business information . . 

, and other documentation collectively demonstrated that E G P  had:not discontinued . 
construction for a period of 24 months orrncire and; , '  . . 

. . 

WHEREAS DEQ/AQD aSked TEGP to dq two thhgs:. submit.an application to 
. modify Permit CT-1 3523 and lower the emissions if ~ 0 2 ,  N,Ox and PMl O filterableand 

to perform Class I modeling ori the.TwoElk P l a t  and; ' . . ' 
. .. , . , . . 

, . 

WHEREAS TEGP submitted the application to modify pennit CT-1352B to the . . 
' DEQ/AQD and the modeling protocol to the DEQJAQD and.; . . . 

. . 

.. . WHEREAS DEQIAQD h d s  TEGP has cint&u&d construction on the TWO Elk . , , 

, , Plant and rescinds the August 22,2007 . letter . .  s'imultaneo~sl~ with the ~ounc i l ' s  entry of 
., . the Order and; 

WHEREAS the Parties have entered into' this Agreement for the  puurpse of , ' 
I .  

resolving all. issues and; 

. . 
. . 
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WHEREAS disposition of this matter will serve and further the purposes of the 
Wyoming Environlnental Quality Act ("WEQA") and related air quality statutes .and 
regulations pr.omulgated thereunder and make it unnecessary to adjudicate the particular 
.issues involved in this appeal; 

T3HE3REFORE THE PARTXIES STIPULATE AS FOLLOWS: 

I. Upon execution of this Agreement the Parties shall request ,the Council 
. edter an order approving and binding the pahies to.this.Agreement and dismiss the appeal 

now pending before the Council. 

2. Based on its review of confidential business' information and other 
docuinentation provided by TEGP, the DEQ/AQD has determined that TEGP has not ' . 

. discontinued construction for a, period of 24 months or more and i$ in compliance with , 

permit CT-1'352B condition No. 4. 
. . . . . . .  

' 3. TEGP agrees to and shall c o n h e  t o  file reports 'with the DEQ/AQD every 
' 

90 days (beginning 90 days from the date of the EQC's Order approving this- Agreement, 
. and by tbe ISth day. following the. close. of successive calendar quarters thereafter 

("Qaartrrly Submittal')) providing information that TEGP has made progress towards , 

completing construction of the Two Elk P l ~ t  in areasonable time. 
. . 

A. TEGP'S demonstration for the first 90 day period shall include at a 
. minimum prqviding to the DEQIAQD: i) a licensed professional engineer's . , . . . 

report detailing the construction~schedule for work to be performed by 
TEGP hd its contractors on the Two Elk Plant, projected startup date, and 
coi~struction schedule for the related transmission facilities, for the period 
fiom the date of the EQCls Order approving'this settlement agreement to 
the projected sta~tup .date for. the Two Elk Plant; ii) copies of actual 

. documents' evidencing TEGP paid $1,000,006 to ~ a c t f i ~ o r p  pursuant to the 
Large Generator ~nterc&mection ~greement executed on October 3, 2007 
("LGIA"); iii) ..all Wyoming Department of Tr~sp.ortation final approvals 
for the State Highway 450 interchange. 

' .:. 

B. ' Within 15 days of final execution of the Engineering, Procurement 
and Construction ("EPC'I) Contract, and within 15 days of final execution 
of project financing sufficient to fund completion of construction of the' 
Two Ell< Plant, TEGP shall'provide written,notification to the DEQIAQD. 

. . 
C. TEGP's demonstration for each successive ~ u a d e r l y  Submittal 
period shall include at a minimum providing to the DEQIAQD:. i) a 
liceilsed professional engineer's 'report detailing physical on-site 
construction progress; ii) the revisions or change orders to the constfuction 
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. . . . .  schedule that the licensed-professiona1 engineer, determines are necess'ary; 
:iii) a ' licensed professional . engineer's report detailing any. 'off-site : 

. . component progress; i?) a 1icen.sed professional enheer 's  report .detailing 
' constiuction progress pursuant to the LGIA; V )  .&e Tevisions or change' 
. orders to the consbuction schedule that the licensed professional engineer 

determines are necessary for the LGIA. . . . . . . 

. . , ' D. . TEGP will continue t i  submit huarterly reports'unti~ construction of ' 

the poject is at least 50% .complete, or until the DEQ/AQD inf&r~~s TEGP . 
. . that it may stop submitting reports. . . 

. . 
. . 

, E. . If ~ E G P  fdls to meet any Quarterly Submittal deedline dr submittal ' . . 
. . , ,requireme&ts, .TEGP shall pay the DEQIAQD liquiditteed damages in We . . ' 

. . amount. of $.100'0,00,per day for each faiIure to submit: 

If any bf TEGP's ~uart6rl~'Subn-iittals reflect that the.EngineerYs , 
, 

~ ~ I i s t r u ~ t i ~ n  schedule or estimate of pIant start up has been revised and . 

. extends completion, by more than year bdt less than two p a r s  fi-om the, . 
currently projected .startup date set forth 'in the first '90 day submittal or 

' . ' startup extends beybnd December 201 2, then TEGP' shzll . submit a p&t 
modification application to the DEQIAQD to .modify p e s t .  CT- 13'52B or 
any successor emission limits to renect application of then current 

' 

. commercially available,.emission control technology or TEGP may, in lieu 
of 'submitting a permit modification application, submit a showing, which . 

, . must be iatisfactoty, to the DEQlAQD Administrator that 'an extension is 
justified forthe delay in start-up. TEGP shall retain .any appeal rights. it 

. . may have associated .with either the' permit modification application or 
. . 

showing submittal. ' . , 

. , . . 

G. ..If any of TEGP's Quarterly Submittals reflect that the Engineer's . 
constmction schedule or estimate of plant staa up has been revised and ' . ,  

extends completion by 2 years or more fiom the cunently .projected startup 
date set forth in the first, 90 day submittal, then TEGP shall either submit a. . 

showing which &st be satisfactory to the DEQIAQD Administrator that an 
'extension is' justified for the delay in start-up or shall be required to file a 
pennit modification application to modify permit ' CT-1352B or any 
successor pennit wbich demonstrates to the satisfaction of DEQIAQD that 
TEGP's construction and subsequent operation of the Two Elk Plant 
.satisfies Cb. 6 section 2(c) of the WAQSR and will not prevent. the 
attainment or maintenance of any ambient,,air quality standard, will not ' 

cause significant deterioration of existing ambient air quality, will utilize 
and meet the Best Available Control Technology at such date and does not 
pose ~xnacceptable air quality impacts to nearby Class I areas. The BACT 
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evaluation will apply BACT at the 'time of the application as if BACT was 
being conducted on a new power plant. 

4, The DEQIAQD agrees to notify TEGP within 30 days of receipt of any 
report filed by TEGP- if DEQIAQD. has any concerns related to the infirmation contained 
in the report, and to afford TEGP a reasonable opportunity to provide additional 

.'infomation or otherwise address such concerns. 

5. . TEGP agrees not to withdraw the'applicatiob to modify permit CT-1352~ 
subniitted on November 13, 2007.~0 long as the permit application .is processed at the 
agreed upon emission limits, the Council approves this Agreement, and the Agreement is 
not set aside .by any court. 

. . 
6 .  DEQ/AQD9s Avgust . . 22,: 2007 leker is . iescinded . simultaneou~ly with. the 

Council's. entry of the Order. 
. . .. . ,  . . . .  

. . 

' 7. The Parties agree that each Party will be bound by this Agreement should 
*the. Council approire this Agreement and dismiss this , matter. ' However, should. the 
Council not disqiss this matter as requested in  the parties' Joint Motion or should the 
Council take action in ffie course of disrnissing.this matter which is hiconsistent with or in 

.. any way alters the provisions of sthis Ageenient, this Agreement shall be voidable at 
either DEQIAQD or TEGP7s option. .If the Council does not approve this ~ ~ r e e m e $  or if 
this Agreement is declared void .each party, reserves its rights consistent with their 
p~sitions prior to signing the Agreement. 

. . 
, . 

8. This Agreement represents a good faith settlement of disputed factual 
allegations and positions of both DEQIAQD and T~~~ and shall not constitute nor be 
construed as an admission by either DEQjAQD or TEGP outside of its express terms. ' 

9. Neither the,DEQ/AQD nor the State of Wyoming nor any of its Agencies 
shall be held' as a party to any contracts. or agreemeits entered into by TEGP to 

. implement any 'condition of this Agreement.. . 

l(1, Nothing in this ~ ~ r e e m e n t  relieves TEGP of its duty to comply. with all . 
applicable r&i&ents under the WEQA, and rules, regulations and standards adopted 

. thereunder, including any. ' permit requirements. TEGP's performance of its 
responsibilities pursuailt t o  this: Agreement shall not be a defense to any action. 
commenced pursuant to such laws, regulations or permits. DEQIAQD does not, by 
entering into this Agreement, warrant or aver that TEGP's completion of any aspect of 

. this Agreement will result in compliance with the WEQA, WAQSR or perinits issued 
thereunder. TEGP shall remain solely responsible for its completion of the terns of.this 

. Agreement, all applicable permits, and all applicable' federal, state, and local laws and 
regulations. 
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. . . . 

. 11. Nothing in this Agreement shall be constukd to prevent 0; limit . . . . 
DEQIAQD's right or abilityto seek relief for any future issues, or to limit T E ~ P ' ~  rights , 

. . 
, . 

to defend itself against any DEQ/AQD action in the future. 

12. The DEQ/AQD and TEGP reserve all legal and equitable remedies ' .. . . . 
available to enforce the pro6sions of this Agreement., 

. ' 13. The State of Wyoming and .the DEQIAQD do not  waive sovereign .' ' . 

, immunity by entering into this Agreement and retain immur;ity andall defenses available 
' to them as sovereigns pursuant to WYO. STAT. ANN. 5 1-39-104(a) and all.other itat6 law; 

. . , , . , 

14. ' , The Parties do not.intendto create any other individual or entity the ' , , , 

status of beneficiary, and this Agreement shall not be construed so as to create . . . 
such status. The rights, duties and obligations contained in this Agreement. shaIl operate 

, 
. . only among the Parties to this Agreement. . 

. . . . - .  . . . .  . . . . . 

15. Should portip bf this Agreement be judicially determined to be illegal . . 
or,unenforc~able,,,~~e remainder of the Agreement shall continue in full force and effect, . 

and either party may renegot$te te- affected by the severan&. . . . 

. . .  
16: .. The .construction, interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement shall be . . . 

governed by the laws of the State of Wyoming. . ,' . 

17. , Tbis Agreement shall be admissible by either DEQIAQD or T& without . 
.. objection. by tbe other Party in' any action' between these Parties relating,to the issues 

. alleged herein. However if the Cohcil does not approve this Agreement or if this his ' 

. Agreernent'is dkclared void this Agreem~t  shall not be used b j  one party against,the . . . . 
, other in asubsequent proceeding. " . 

. .  . . . . . 

18. . This Agreement, consisting of eight (8) pages represents the fill and : ' .  

. ' complete agreement bf DEQIAQD and TEGP relating to f.he DEQ/AQD'S August.22: 
, 

Letter and TEGP's subsequent appeal theieof, and supersedes any . . prior disciusions or. 
negotiations of DEQiAQD aid TEGP related to the same. . . 

. . 
19. Neither Party hereto.shal1 have any claim against .the other for attorneys' 

' fees or othei 'costs incurred .with the issues resolved hereby, including costs associated . , 

with the of this Agreement. Each Party. shall bear its o m  attorneys7 fees and 
costs,' if any, incurred through the hentry of a n  Order by the council approving this , , 

. Agreement. ~ a c l i  Party assumes the risk of any liabiliqarising from i ts  own conduct. . 

Neither party agrees to insure, defend or indemnify the other. . 
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20. This Ageement may be :executed in any number of separate coqnterparts 
any one of which need not contain the signatures of more thah one Party but all of such 
counterparts together will constitute one Agreement. The separate counterparts may 
contain original, photocopy, or 'facirnile transmissions of signatures. , ' 

signatories certif/ that they are authorized to bind their respective parties to this 
Agreement. 

M. Bradley Enzi, Vice President . .  . 

Two Esk Power Company, General Partner, for , 

Two Elk Generation Partners, 
. . 

Limited Partnership ' . . . . 

' . FORRESPONDENTDEQ: , 

gy$f2&& . ,  . -  : 
50 orra, Director . 

Dennis Arfmann 
Attorney for Petitioner TEGP 
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20. This Agreement may be executed i &number o f  scparite c a t q &  
ady one of which neid not contah ihe signahlres of more than ope Pa* but all of such 
counterparts togkrher yiI1 constitute one Agreement. Thee' separate counterparts may 
con[& origjnd, photocopy, or facimile ir~smissioas of signaSures. . 

. . Signatories certify thkt they ate authorized to bhd their xespective parties t o  this. 

. ' . M. Bradley E d ,  Vice Resident 
' Two Ek Power Company,  end PartnerI for ' 

Two Elk Generation Partners, ' 

Lb5ted Pastnexship . . .  
. ,. 

. .  r 

FOR RESPONDENT DEQ:. 

Attorney far Peti7ioher TEGP 
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